The Quality for a Good Life !

History

R

iseria Cremonesi (Cremonesi's Rice-Factory) was established in 1951 by Egidio
Cemonesi, who came from a family of millers with a tradition dating back to the 20’. The
firm, situated from the beginning in Bovolone, in Verona's southern plain, an area that can
boast a deep-rooted vocation in the production of a top-quality rice: the Vialone Nano, a product
which is particularly fitted for preparing “risotto”.

Still today Riseria Cremonesi is lead by the founder Egidio together with his two sons Paolo and
Andrea; family management is precisely what guarantees continuity in the culture of the product
and determination in professional workmanship: our company’s winning formula.
Riseria Cremonesi has distinguished itself for its ability to combine continuous quality research
with vivacious company growth and a clear direction towards service innovation.

Who we are and where we are

B

ringing into the market 250.000 quintals per year of manufactured rice, Riseria
Cremonesi is today the leading rice producer in Veneto region of Italy, with a production
Surface of 35.000 square meters.

About the 30% of production is exported. The main countries for export are USA, Canada,
Australia, South Africa. The activity of the firm is widely diffused in Europe, both in western and
northern area and in Czech Republic.
Riseria Cremonesi operates in different channels of distribution, particularly concerning the
Great Organized Distribution and high level restoration, but also regarding catering, large
restoration, qualified retail, wholesalers, national and international dealers.

Our Mission

R

iseria Cremonesi aims to be the most innovative producer of white rice. This means that
the firm wants to surpass the restricted territorial limits of national demand (which is mostly
referred to the rice-producing reasons: Lombardia, Piemonte, Veneto), though keeping on
The italian tradition in rice production.

To pursue its aim, RiseriaCremonesi, after having reached a top-quality production, develops some
remarkable innovations in packaging, in communication and services, to consumers which are
able to target those market sectors where nobody, till now, has developed an adequate specific food
culture.
The packing innovations have been developed in co-operation with the Faculty ofAgricultural
Sciences of the University of Milan, and with the Institute of Enthomology of the University of
Piacenza. Their highly innovative technical know-how in the field of rice-preserving have been at
complete disposal of Riseria Cremonesi, which has so managed to conceive a technological
Development system that guardianships consumer.

Marketing e Company Development

R

iseria Cremonesi has an ambitious program of growth for the next years. For this aim it is
collaborating with a well-established marketing and advertising agency to develop a series
of marketing initiatives, such as:

Creation of products which are actually innovative for market
Launching of a new product line fitted for new market sectors
Interesting promotianal initiatives
Advertising campaign for catering, qualified retails, wholesalers, national and
international distributors

“The line of quality should not cease inside
the company, but rathershould continue on
the table of the final consumer.”

Our Numbers
25.000 tons per year of manufactured rice

40% of production for export

6.000 tons per year of lolla

Export in 35 countries

35.000 sqm of production surface

Fast and direct deliveries

Exhibitions at which we attend

ALIMENTARIA
BARCELLONA
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Our Point of Force: the Packaging in Protective Atmosphere
A New Method for a Better Conservation

Q
T

uality of its product is the main aim of Riseria Cremonesi and this led the Cremonesi family to become the first pioneers in the
field of the protective product packaging, that preserves the integrity and freshness of the product lengthening the product
Preservation time, even after the package has been opened.
he protective atmosphere (made of a mixture of azote and carbon dioxide) is a new concept that, eliminating humidity and
hinibiting every possible bacterial development, guarantees important advantages to both distributors and consumers, that
the standard vacuum system can not guarantees.

Advantaged of our Product
The product packed in protective atmosphere draw a big benefit from the health point of view but also from that a esthetic.
1. First of all allows a longlasting preservation of the product, avoiding its deterioration even if the pack has been opened. In this way the rice is
Always fresh, has a long shelflife and anyway do not contains preservative or additives.
2. Secondly is connected to the aesthetic: the product in the phase of protective atmosphere packaging is not “stressed” from the
machines during the working process, so, differently from what usually happens in the“sottovuoto”, the aspect of grains remains whole, without
any alterations in the form and in the colour.

3. The protective atmosphere guarantee a lower ambiental impact, thanking the elimination of the double packaging you can
find in the "sottovuoto", and so it reduces the incidence on the eco-system and consequencely the cost forthe recycling of
therefusals.

Plus of our Products
Advantages for the consumer
Product is always fresh, healthly, genuine and do not contains any additives or preservatives.
The product is easily to be kept even after the opening and allows its consumption diluted along the time.
Aesthetically speaking, the product is intact and its appearance is the natural one.

Advantages for the User
Longer shelf-life of the product
Guarantee of a rice always fresh
Better apparence
No rest because of broken rice and no damaged packaging
Higgher yield in the plate (considering a same yield, whereas it takes gr.80 of common rice are instead sufficient gr.70 of Extra Line rice :
"Anyone who spends more save more!")

Product and Service in the same packaging
Riseria Cremonesi aims to consumers with protective atmosphere packaging predominantly with a double bottom pack.
The decision stems from the desire to add service quality. These packs infact remain upright dealing with
relatively little space on the shelf. The packaging of our lines also stresses that properly binomial tradition
and innovation that is the hallmark Riseria Cremonesi.
The package incorporates the traditional aspect of the rice bag adding appreciated services by the consumer
such as the small transparent windows and the transparent bar metering that allow to view the product
and, when cooking, to calculate the correct quantity of rice easily and with immediacy , thus avoiding
unnecessary waste.

The Vialone Nano and the Veneta Tradition
“Strada del Riso (rice road) Nano Vialone Veronese IGP
The “Strada del Riso Nano Vialone Veronese IGP” is an important association recognized from the Veneto Region, that has the
aim to exploit, on a turistic side, the wide lands of the old and historical italian rice tradition, just located in the
SouthofVerona. ThetitleIGP, gaved toitsVialoneNanoRice, meansProtectGeographic Indication
The “Strada del Riso”, at which la Riseria Cremonesi is associated, includes in tis itinerary composed of
campainsand rice plans a lot of small city rich in traditions: Bovolone, Buttapietra, Isola della Scala, Isola Rizza,
Mozzecane, Nogara, Nogarole Rocca, Oppeano, Ronco all’Adige, Roverchiara, Sanguinetto, Sorgà, Trevenzuolo, Vigasio.
People who love the good kitchen could have the possibility to taste a genuine and delicious product and in the meantime the could
enjoy the panorama: the Vialone Nano Veronese Rice, cultivated in these areas, is the only one in Italy that can boast the
europeantitleIGP.

VERONA

Bovolone

MANTOVA

Linea Extra Selezione Egidio Cremonesi
Care in the selection and natural method: quality assurance
The rice of Egidio Cremonesi Selection, Arborio and Carnaroli, has been
choosen with careand attention, through a special laser machine, then has
been worked following the criteria of our old traition. This rice has a colour
lightly ambered, that means it has been naturally processed.
The merceologic superior quality of the rice EXTRA and the
natural method of production are thewarranty of a better seal
and yield during the cooking and the integrity of the grains
assurethevitamineskeeping.
This rice is really good under a nutritional point of view and
hasexcellentorganolepticpropriertiesand for this reason
is speciallysuitable fortherestoration sectorand adapt forevery
other use and channels.

The first rice named with EXTRA label

“Carefully selected
grains, whole and
processed
following in all the
phases the natural
system”.

Together with the rice EXTRA San Marco in the variety of
Arborio and Carnaroli, the Vialone Nano is part of the EXTRA
line too, the first rice that can show this label following the
law 325 dated 1958.
This lawsays that totally the impuritiesand the broken
can notbeover 1,5%; this means that ricewhich have this
Title have a real high quality and pureness.

Linea Riso della Scala
The prestigious flower of our production
From the passion and the experience of Cremonesi
family, borns today a rice line of really high quality.
The line “Riso della Scala” that take place on the top
of the Riseria Cremonesi’s quality production.
It’s a line composed of 3 appreciated and recognized
high quality rice varieties, that represent the
traditional patrimony of the Italian Rice Cultivation.
Every varieties of this line, with its prestigiuos grains with amber colour,
has its own organoleptic carachteristics that distinguish its tipology and
make it sought for specific culinary uses.
The VIALONE NANO, the traditional rice of Veneto, produced
exclusively in the “Pianura Veronese”, where the company Egidio
Cremonesi is located.
Is an excellent rice which absorbes flavourings and offers an high yeld
on cooking. This medium grain rice is adaptable to a variety of uses and
flavours some dishes even if we have simple ingredients.

“The taste and the style of the ancient tradition today
married with the conservation technology”

The CARNAROLI, highly prized type, whit his grains rich in amylose,
that absolutely guarantees its consistency during cooking.
This help to improve the flavour of any dishes it accompanies. It’s ideal
for risottos, as well as for other recipes, so even if the cook has not big
experience he can miss the dish!
The ARBORIO, well-known and widely used rice in the italian culinary
tradition.
It has pearly grains which increase in volume during cooking. It cooks
perfectly uniformly while each grains mantains a chewy central nucleus,
rich in starch. This makes it perfect to be used in risottos or in any recipe
involving dry rice..

Linea Le Specialità
The ready Risotto with High Quality Ingredients
“Le specialita’” are a line of ready risotti, available in
three different varietis, with pumpkin, with
mushrooms and with vegetables.
It is enough to put the contain of the bag in a pot in which we heated
some oil and add broth or water, in base of your own preferences, et voilà,
our risotto is ready!
Ingredients are all exclusively of high quality and the
product do not contains glutamate neither preservatives.

Every pack is adapt for 3/4 portions.

“Just add a little broth at the Rice blend to obtain a
special Risotto with wisely selected and dosed ingredients”

Ready for cooking
Cooking time 16/18 minutes

with Mushrooms

with Pumpkin

with Vegetables

From our bag of flor white…
... Comes an entirely new product, which we thought combining the traditional form, at the innovation taste.
We wanted to create a product that, as well as being composed with our meal of rice and so since then guaranteed choice of quality of the raw material until
protective atmosphere packaging, giving the final consumer the real and tangible benefits to health level.

Le Chicche di Riso

Rice, in fact, in addition to being
good, is easily
digestible, is good for everyone
and all ages, by
the illnesses of the stomach, for his
carbohydrates in the diet of young
people and
athletes, is suitable for vegetarians,
is one of cereal that does not
contain gluten
and therefore good for the gluten
intolerant, for its hypotensive
action lightly and
diuretic is also recommended in
heart disease, in over edema, liver
cirrhosis and
in all situations that may require or
require depletion salt and water.

The «Chicche di Riso» are introduced in a new shape, as
small balls.
Thanks to the nature of the ingredients (mainly rice
flour), this new variety of Chicche has many qualities.
Feature rice is its high digestibility; rice also contains vitamins PP,
those in Group B, iron, potassium and very little percentuage of sodium.

These features make rice Chicche a product suitable for any age groups,
easily digestible than other similar products but without sacrificing the
pleasure of good food.

Gli Gnocchi di Riso
The «Gnocchi di Riso» are in the usual format of Gnocchi
but with a white colour
Their flavor is very delicate.
The composition of the product is the same of rice Chicche, which also apply
to the dumplings rice all the properties and characteristics listed above.

Linea San Marco
“The most widely used format”.

The company is today introduced on the market primarly with the brand
San Marco Rice with which distributes a complete range of the best
italian culture rice varieties, thus Vialone Nano, Carnaroli, Arborio,
Roma, Ribe, S. Andrea, Padano, Originario.
The product of San Marco line, thanking the production capacity of the
company and the 50-year experience of the family Cremonesi, can be
considered of an absolutely high quality.
Even the formats have been carefully studied and realized to answer to
the more varied requirements and needs of any type of consumer.

Small packages

“Vary in the taste and in the days”.

So are born, in addition to the historic and widely known and disseminated
"traditional line from 1 kg", even "small" packages that allow the
consumers to taste more frequently rice without having to leave the box
open for too long, varying as recipes; ideal for singles, young couples,
university students, elderly people living alone;

Medium packages
"medium" packages bythe amount ideal for couples or small families who will be
able to have a small pantry to use in case of sudden visits.

“The middle:

500 g

the perfect size for the groups.”

Linea San Marco – Risi Selezione della Terra
ETHNIC PRODUCTS

Our adventure started in 1255, when the
explorer Marco Polo left Venice for Orient. The
Maritime Republic of Venice (The Serenissima)
discovered new cultures and products and
decided to import them to our Country.

Riseria Cremonesi, following the example of Marco Polo, expanded their horizons
eastwards, proposed Italian rice there and took back new varieties. Now, we propose
to you a new wider selection: five new types of San Marco rice called ETHNIC
PRODUCTS – RISI SELEZIONE DELLA TERRA.

Linea San Marco – Risi Selezione della Terra
Blue Package: Basmati Rice
An Indian variety which grows in India and Pakistan. Its name means
‘queen of fragrance’ and indicates its unique perfume and gentle
flavor.
Its grains are long and thin and, though after cooking they look
longer, they are still compact and keep separated.
It tastes nicely soft and flavoured but also specially spicy. You just
need to add a little extra virgin olive oil or butter, or add some
vegetables, fish or meat

Green Package: Jasmine Rice
From Thailand, you can smell its fragrance even in the rice fields.
Its long grains have a crystalline colour and the freshly-baked
bread-like flavour is increased by the cooking.
Jasmine rice is low in fat and light.
It is ideal as first course, boiled and then seasoned with olive oil
and parmesan, or with vegetables, fish or meat.

Linea San Marco – Risi Selezione della Terra
Orange Package: Sushi Rice
Contrarily to what people think, the word “sushi” refers to a
series of foods prepared with rice cooked with vinegar and other
products such as fish.
This type of rice, generally white, is sweet and has short grains.
It is cooked and then sprinkled with rice vinegar.

Yellow Package: Mixes
A versatile wrap used for:
Long grain White Rice + Wild Rice
Long Parboiled Rice + Wild Rice
Basmati Rice + Wild Rice
… AND MANY MORE
The blend of two or more varieties is ideal to combine different tastes and
characteristics.
It is ideal for risotto or to garnish special dishes.

Linea San Marco – Risi Selezione della Terra
Black Package: The Originals

This wrapping is versatile and can be used for different products:

Nerone Rice: is a brown rice ideal for people who follow a glutenfree and low-in-fiber diet. As it is a brown rice, it cooks in 38/40
minutes and is a good idea for risotto or side dishes.

Red Rice: is becoming more and more popular. It has a very spicy
Brown Nerone Rice

Riso for Paella

fragrance and has a ruby-red colour. Its taste is sweet and, once
cooked, can keep for several days. It is ideal with vegetables and
spices or as a side dish. Ready in 38/40 minutes.

Paella Rice: ready in 12/14 minutes,
it’s the best choice for your Spanish paella.

Wild Rice: comes from North America, where it grows
wild. It is rich in proteins, calcium, magnesium, potassium,
phosphorus and zinc. Ready in 18/20 minutes, it is very
good with fish, meat or in salads.

Brown Red Rice

Apollo Rice

Wild Rice

Linea San Marco – I Cereali

(Rice + Barley + Spelt)

Line Dedicated to the costumer’s Health and Well-being

For people who follow a balanced diet rich
in flavor.
Fibers, minerals and vitamins will help you
regulate the body’s natural balance.
It is the best choice for Risotto and Soups.
Cooks in 10-12 minutes.

Cardboard display

Linea San Marco – Risi Selezione della Terra
Innovation: The Strong Poin of Our Production

Riseria Cremonesi is always up with the times. Through the QR code on the
package our consumers can reach our website where they can find many
recipes just with a click on their phone camera.
They just need to install the app and read the code.

Cardboard
display
Moreover, the packages of this line can be displayed in a special easy-toopen cardboard box.
You leave the packs in the box and put them on the shelf for display.

Linea San Marco
Riseria Cremonesi thought everyone

SUPERFINO ROMA

FINO RIBE

VIALONE NANO

We wanted to create a line of high-quality rice for the
catering and high level restaurants , because we want
the customers who get to a "mass" consumption to
have anyway the opportunity to enjoy an excellent rice,
as if someone had cooked it exclusively for them, and
because we would like your cooks to have a product of
Greater value that exalt their abilities and their good cooking.
So we now produce new formats by 2kg, 5kg and 10kg, ideal for large
uses and large consumptions, which quality of rice has been chosen with
extreme care since the raw material, and then during all manufacturing
processes and packaging, adding the convenience and comfort of the
pack, everything always packed in a protective atmosphere, which
ensures durability.

FINO RIBE PARBOILED

ORIGINARIO

FINO S.ANDREA

PADANO

SUPERFINO ARBORIO NEUTRAL PACK 5 KG

This is a line that manages to harmonize the experience of the family
Cremonesi tradition with the most modern technologies in the
production of rice, making sure that today Riseria Cremonesi can offer
consumers a healthy food, genuine, nutritious and always cool, so that
the passion that since 1951 runs this company in Verona, adds up to the
table to the user.

Linea San Marco Biologico
Stiamo attenti alle tendenze di mercato e alla salute dei consumatori
Among humans and the environment exists since along
time dependency ratio and set of antagonism. On one
hand, human beings are conditioned by nature, which are
an integral part, on the other have a remarkable capacity
to change the territory.
Important are the negative effects that have an impact on air pollution and climate
on Earth, as we know already: floods, glaciers melt with the consequent raising of
water and destruction of entire countries, greenhouse effect, ozone hole, this latest
products by continuous accumulation of pollution that causes irreparable damage
on the entire globe.
Th e e n v i ro nme n t t h e n a s k s h e l p a n d p ro t e c t i o n…
Riseria Cremonesi reply adding the product line "San Marco"a new article "Organic
Rice", along the market trend that has rediscovered the importance of protecting
the environment and saving resources.

“Back to the Natural”

Our Riseria, then, taking in mind the above mentioned motivations launched an
healthy product, always fresh, easy to be storaged after the opening and integrity
in its natural principles. The Organic Rice is tested by an official association that
certifies the traceability of the product, which is derived from raw materials grown
without the use of chemicals such as pesticides, herbicides and pesticides. It is
therefore a more healthy product that preserves the intrinsic nutritional properties
of Rice that the body needs: proteins, carbohydrates, sugars, no fat (cholesterol)
and salts (hypertension).
RICE BIOLOGICALSAN MARCO shows an innovative package for the image, with
colors that evoke nature data shades ranging from light green to blue, with a meter
bar that allows the determination of what is necessary without the use of balance
and with a window that makes visible the product within the carton.

Linea Riso Valle
We help you choose what you eat…

The name brings to mind at the art of the
great “Valley Veronesi rice”, historical site
of great rice production since the Middle
Ages..
With this line Riseria Cremonesi offers a welcome product
differentiation to
a wider segment of the market: following their use.
The references are distinguished, in fact, in rice for risotto, rice for
soups,
rice for salads and rice for exotic dishes.
Riso Valle is a full range of all major quality rice, which can be offer on
the market with an excellent price.

“The Rice for Everyone”

Linea Sapore di Riso
…and we also thing your pockets
This line is able to compensate the quality requirements of
the modern consumer, with an extremely attractive price,
so much that many companies large retail attentive to the
containment of inflation, prefer it in the role of service to
the consumer.
A wise management of the logistics flow and optimizing distribution,
possible with this type of product, makes possible to ensure distribution and
the consumer, more sensitive to price factor, a good product at a price
certainly competitive.
It is eminently suitable for consumers faithful to the great tradition of
classic Italian rice and for large families.
It is marketed in the traditional cushion packaging, in protective
atmosphere.

"Rice of big eaters”

ENJOY!

Tel +39 045 7103900 Fax+39 045 6900241
www.risocremonesi.com
info@cremonesi1951.it - www.cremonesi1951.it

